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Mary and Kells,

The genealogy research facility that you visited
the museum lastsummer. However, Linda Mal(j»
Rheumatoid Arthritis and no longer researches,
research queries, so it is hit or miss. However,
Mauldin. There is no collected material here. I

1841) married James Mooty. There are no Moot
Holmes files as I'd assumed you saw them on yo
haven't looked at the above-mentioned materia

I did notice the middle name of Harris Tyre Mau
name. Nancy looked through the brief resourcejs
families could have Chester or other nearby cou
lines that Ijust sent you an incoming newsletter
the counties in this area have such an active site,

Hope this helps...
-Pelham
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Pairfield CLountt^ Museum
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httpv//fairfieldsc.corn/secondarq.aspx?page|D= 125

few years ago could not make it and we moved the collection back to
ne, the volunteer who managed the collection has been stricken with

have had a time trying to get regular volunteers to help manage the
ylesterday I had some help and we searched the existingfamily files on

lid look in the Hawthorne file and saw that Margaret Hawthorne (1820 -
:yfiles either, although I did not cross reference into the Owens and
ur visit here. I can have someone look further into this later if you
Is before.

din. I know that the Lee family of Chester County uses Tyre as a first
we have on Chester County lines with no results. Do you think the

nty connections? There is a great active research site on Chester county
from. You may want to Join the site to check out the families. Not all of
, but Chester and some other SC sites are very good.


